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Senior High  

LCMS Michigan District Youth Gathering 

 “Anchored in Hope” based on Romans 5:1-8 is the theme for the LCMS Michi-

gan District Youth Gathering, June 28-July 1, 2020. Registration is now open 

(deadline is March 1, 2020). See Mike for registration form. The registration deposit 

is $100 and it is our goal to raise all additional costs through fund raising.    

Senior High December event is Laser Tag (challenge the pros: Ian and Cody) We 

will meet at 12:15 in the Small Fellowship Hall and Kitchen area for Skyline Chili (A 

special 3 way chili made famous in southern Ohio and northern Kentucky.) We will 

then take time to plan the Chili Cookoff scheduled for January 26, 2020. The cookoff 

is a fund raiser for the Michigan District Youth Gathering, “Anchored in Hope”, June 

28-July 1, 2020. The cost is $15, and friends are welcome. We will be back to church 

by 3:30 pm. Questions contact Mike at mike@stpaulhamburg.com or using 810-923-

8166 to call or text.  

SAVE THE DAY,  SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 

FOR ANGEL TREE SHOPPING!  

We will be going shopping for the children of a 

person who is in prison. This is an awesome activi-

ty that allows us to share with  children who need 

to know of a parent’s love for them during the 

Christmas season and throughout the year. We 

will meet at church at 10 :00 am on December 7, 

and finish about 2:00 pm. Make plans to serve. 

Bring money to donate toward gift purchase as 

well an money for a ‘fast food’ lunch.   

Angel Tree delivery will take place on Saturday, 

December 14 beginning at 10:00 a.m. LAC fami-

lies, please consider serving with this important 

step in connecting with children we serve through 

Angel Tree. 

LAC (7th and 8th graders-

confirmation students)  

Guys Only Bible Study  

December 15, 6:30 – 8:00 p.m.  We are going to do some guy stuff (games) and we 

are going to talk about guy topics with girls not around and we will eat some guy 

food. Plan to be there. Questions or suggestions: contact me,  Mike Hausch at 810-

231-1033 (office) or 810-923-8166 (mobile) voice or text.  

mailto:mike@stpaulhamburg.com


EVENTS THIS MONTH 
12/1 Advent by Candlelight 

12/4  Advent Simple supper 6pm 
 Worship at 7pm 

12/7  Sunday School Christmas Pro-
 gram rehearsal  9:30am 
 LAC Angel Tree Gift Shopping 
 12:30pm 

12/8 Laser Tag at Zapzone 

12/11 Advent Simple supper 6pm 
 Worship at 7pm 

12/14 Angel Tree Delivery 10am 

12/15 Sunday School Christmas pro-
 gram 11am 
 Last day food Collection 
 Newsletter Articles Due 

12/17 Church Council Meeting 

12/18 Advent Simple supper 6pm
 Worship at 7pm 

12/20 Food Packing 

12/21 Christmas packing deliver 

12/24 Christmas Eve Worship  
 4pm, 7pm, 10pm 

12/25 Christmas Day worship 10am 

   WEEKLY ACTIVITIES 
     Sunday  
     7:30am   Fresh Brew Bible Study 
     8:30am   Divine Service 
     9:45am   Education Hour 
    11:00am    Divine Service and Kids’  
            Connection 
 
    Monday 
   11:00am      Women’s Bible Study 
    6:30pm      Cub Scouts 
 
    Tuesday 
    9:00am       Old Timers 
    1:00pm       Knitting Group 
    7:00pm       Boy Scouts 

    Saturday 
    8:30am       Men’s Bible Study 
    9:00am       Altar Preparation 
   10:30am      AA/Alanon 

“Thoughts About 

Advent”    By Rev. Riggs 

The four Sundays before the celebration of Christmas are part of the season of Ad-

vent.  The word Advent means coming.  It is a time to remember:   

      — Jesus came as a child born in Bethlehem 

      — Jesus comes to us today through His Word 

      — Jesus will come again on the final day as the final Judge 

In other words, we celebrate Jesus past, present, and future coming to His people.  

One of the customs of Advent is the Advent wreath.  It has four candles which are lit 

on each Sunday of the Advent season.  The middle candle is lit on Christmas Eve.   

Themes have been associated with each week of Advent.  One tradition associates 

the candles of Advent in this way: 

     First Candle: Prophecy              Second Candle: Bethlehem 

     Third Candle:  Shepherds          Fourth Candle: Angels 

Another tradition associates key words with each week. 

     First Candle: Hope                   Second Candle: Peace 

     Third Candle: Joy                     Fourth Candle: Love 

Natural connection can be made between the two traditions.   

First Advent Candle: In the Bible Christian “hope” is not a wish.  It is a certain ex-

pectation that God will keep His promises.  This expectation is based on promises 

already kept by our great God.  In the birth of Jesus, many promises given through 

the prophets were fulfilled.  We look forward to the day when Jesus will keep His 

promise to come again in glory.  This certain hope is based on the prophetic promis-

es of the New Testament concerning His second coming.  

Second Advent Candle: Bethlehem was an overcrowded and hectic place.. Yet 

when God is at work, there can be peace in any circumstance.  Certainly Jesus came, 

and continues to come, to a world that hectic and often distressed.  He gives lasting 

peace to His people.  

Third Advent Candle: The shepherds not only knew great joy as they saw the 

Christ child, but they were eager to share with others all that they seen and heard 

about His marvelous birth.  Our joy in the Savior is a joy that is multiplied as it is 

shared with both fellow Christians and those whom we would invite to know Him.  

Fourth Advent Candle: The book of Hebrews says, “Since the children have flesh 

and blood, he too shared in their humanity so that by his death he might destroy him 

who holds the power of death—that is, the devil…  For surely it is not angels he 

helps.” (Hebrews 2: 14, 16) 

Jesus came not to redeem angels, but to show his love for people.  Yet the angelic 

host rejoices because it knows the glory of God.  Someday we too will fully know that 

glory because of the love of God made known in the Savior born in Bethlehem-Christ 

the Lord.  
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Approximately 6000 years ago, in Sumer, the irrigat-

ed land between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers, one 

of the world's first big cities, a servant of the king was 

taking inventory of the royal storehouses. Not trusting 

in the memories of either the king or himself, he de-

vised a code of scratches on damp clay tablets to 

identify the items and their quantity. From this grew a sys-

tem of writing that evolved into Egyptian hieroglyphics and 

other mid-Eastern scripts. Henceforth, information could 

be preserved for years and transported over long distances. The Chinese developed 

their script at about the same time. 

People were widely scattered over the land. As civilization evolved from wandering 

individuals and families to tribes and villages and cities, to nations and empires, the 

efficiency and speed of communications grew, but were limited by the speed and 

endurance of the messengers, be they men or beasts or homing pigeons. People 

knew very little about people who lived more than 50 miles away, or on the other 

side of a mountain or ocean.  

Most people could not read or write; they transacted business with direct speech. A 

few scribes could handle all of the need for record-keeping or historical documents. 

For example, the story of the Jewish people had probably been passed on in oral 

form for several thousand years before Moses ( as tradition tells us) wrote it down 

about 3500 years ago - (Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy). 

Most people did not consider it unusual to worship different gods in different places. 

Most gods had a range of 50-100 miles, although they were similar (sun, moon, rain, 

fertility, etc.)  A belief in one God was unusual. Jonah, when he was told by God to 

travel east to Nineveh to prophecy, tried to evade the assignment by traveling west 

across the Mediterranean, and was quite surprised to find that God could follow him 

out to sea.  

The establishment of road systems and the perfection of sailing ships allowed man-

kind to know something of the people who lived beyond the horizon or even a thou-

sand miles away but did little to spread person-to-person communication. The 

growth of commerce also spread technical knowledge, ideas, and religious beliefs. 

Gradually there was increased literacy and understanding of other civilizations. But 

speed was still limited to 50 miles per day, and the cost of vellum, paper, and other 

writing surfaces was exorbitant. Mass communication was just not feasible. 

It is possible to date the explosion in communication. The Gutenberg invention of 

movable type made printing possible, and the use of steam made paper cheaper. 

Many people say, with good reason, that the Reformation could not have taken 

place in the 16th century without the Gutenberg invention. All across Europe, disre-

garding national boundaries, the flow of ideas became a flood, and it became a ne-

cessity to read and write, just to exist. 

In the past 100 years, the field of communications has exploded again. Mankind has 

harnessed electricity to do the work of transmission, effecting three major changes: 

 (1) Communications are instantaneous. There is no time lapse between data entry 

and receipt, even to the other side of the world. There is no last-minute editing. Infor-

mation passes to the world unfiltered; in all of its beauty or ugliness; truth or falsity; 

love or hate; peace or war. Self-control is necessary. One thoughtless remark can 

"go viral" and typecast a person for years. 

 (2) Everyone and anyone can be a point of origin. Some will be more influential than 

others, but everyone has a voice. Some voices will speak evil, some good. Some will 

urge rash action, others rational, sober judgment. Some will be generous in spirit, 

others mean and narrow. Some will speak truth, and others will lie. Some will offer to 

give, others to steal. As the old cliché has it, obtaining information today is 'like 

drinking from a fire hose". Each person must decide for himself: what voices to listen 

to, which sources to trust. 

 (3) There will be no secrets. What you whisper in confidence today will be broadcast 

to the whole world tomorrow. This will be a welcome constraint on the behavior of 

my sneaky neighbor. But it will also allow a merciless spotlight to shine on my own 

conduct. Will the world judge me as righteous when they see all of me? Being a hyp-

ocrite will be much harder work in the future, as many politicians have already dis-

covered. 

Like most technological miracles, the new communications are a mixed blessing. We 

Christians know that "we are by nature, sinful and unclean." Therefore, that which is 

COMMUNICATIONS  
by Tim Hurst 



“The cure is not the 

Please Pray: 

Remember God’s gift 
of Baptism as you 
pray: 

 

•  That all people would 
fear God and find hope in 
His gracious forgiveness 
through Christ. 

•   For those who mourn 
the loss of loved ones, 
that the promise of the 
resurrection may be their 
hope.  

•  For all those who face 
depression and 
desperation at this time 
of year. That God’s gift of 
love in Christ would 
gladden their hearts.  

 

 

vulgar, mean, aggressive, malicious will capture more attention. We must learn to 

better discriminate both in sending and receiving evil thoughts. Everything we do or 

say needs to go through a God-filter. But Scripture has already told us that is what 

we should do.  

However, in the future, the Christian message will be easier to disseminate. It will 

have to compete with many other voices, straining to be heard above the shouting. 

Perhaps, inside the church walls, there will be a place where calm, reasonable voic-

es can communicate. At least we may find the momentary gratification of finding 

someone who agrees with us. Also, we can live the life that we have been given as 

Christ would have us live, serving in love and peace. If we set such an example, 

people will find it attractive, compared with its combative and stressful alternative. 

Christians have never been comfortable in a world that worships the works of man. 

As the new age comes, we can stand as islands of peace in the agitated sea of hu-

manity. The only way the Christian message can be seen or heard above the com-

petition is because of its inherent quality and harmony with God's creation. 

 

Scripture Readings  

12/1   Isaiah 7:10—8:8  1 Peter 3:1-22 

12/2  Isaiah 8:--9:7   1 Peter 4:1-19 

12/3  Isaiah 9:8—10:11 1 Peter 5:1-14 

12/4  Isaiah 10:12-27a, 33-34   

   2 Peter 1:1-21 

12/5  Isaiah 11:1---12:6 2 Peter2:1-22 

12/6  Isaiah 14:1-23   2 Peter 3:1-18 

12/7  Isaiah 24:1-13   1 John 1:--2:14 

12/8  Isaiah 24:14—25:12 1 John 2:15-29 

12/9  Isaiah 26:1-19   1 John 3:1-24 

12/10 Isaiah 26:20—27:13 1 John 4:1-21 

12/11 Isaiah 28:14-29  1 John 5:1-21 

12/12 Isaiah 29:1-14   Jude 1-25 

12/13 Isaiah 29:15—30:14, Revelation 1:1-12 

12/14 Isaiah 30:15-26  Revelation 2:1-29 

12/15 Isaiah 30:27—31:9 Revelation 3:1-22 

 

12/16 Isaiah 32:1-20   Revelation 4:1-11 

12/17 Isaiah 33:1-24  Revelation 5:1-14 

12/18 Isaiah 34:1-2, 8—35:10  

   Revelation 6:1-17 

12/19 Isaiah 40:1-17  Revelation 7:1-17 

12/20 Isaiah 40:18—41:1 Revelation 8:1-13 

12/21 Isaiah 42:1-25   Revelation 9:1-12 

12/22 Isaiah 43:1-24   Revelation 9:13--   

   10:11 

12/23 Isaiah 43:25—44:20,  

   Revelation 11:1-19 

12/24 Isaiah 44:21—45:13,20-25  

   Revelation 12:1-17 

12/25 Isaiah 49:1-18   Matthew 1:1-17 

12/26 Isaiah 49:22-26; 50:4-51:8, 12-16   

   Matthew 1:18-25 

12/27 Isaiah 51:17—52:12 Matthew 2:1-12 

12/28 Isaiah 52:13—54:10  

   Matthew 2:13-23 

12/29 Isaiah 55:1-13   Luke 1:1-25 

12/30 Isaiah 58:1—59:3,14-21,Luke 1:26-38 

12/31 Isaiah 60:1-22   Luke 1:39-56 

Librarian Recommendations  

by Jean Schneider 

 
The Christmas Story by Jane Werner 

(Youth) 

First published in 1952, this Little Golden Book 

adaption of the Christmas story was illustrated 

by beloved artist Eloise Wilkin. Its simple but 

poetic text gently invites children to hear the 

story of Jesus' birth in a stable in Bethlehem. 

 

The Story of Christmas by Robin Currie 

(Youth) 

Seven different animals watch and listen as 

shepherds, wise men, and others help cele-

brate the birth of Jesus. Join Chirpy Crickett, 

Fluffy Kitty, Yip-yap Puppy and their friends as 

they tell their stories about baby Jesus and the 

very first Christmas. 

Continued 



The Tinder Box by Beverly Lewis (Fiction) 

With her Amish parents' twentieth anniversary approaching, eighteen-

year-old Sylvia Miller stumbles across a surprise--the old brass tinderbox 

her clockmaker father keeps in his Lancaster County shop has been left 

unlocked. Against her better judgment, Sylvia opens the cherished heir-

loom, not realizing that what she is about to discover will splinter apart her 

happy life.  

Sylvia's bewilderment grows when her father confronts her about snooping 

in the box. To her amazement, the respected convert to the Old Order re-

acts as if he has something to hide. 

Burdened by the weight of his deception, Earnest Miller decides he must 

reveal the details about his past to his beloved wife, Rhoda. The long-kept 

secret alters everything for the close-knit family, jeopardizing Earnest and 

Rhoda's relationship, as well as threatening Sylvia's recent engagement to 

the preacher's grandson. 

Can the Millers find a way forward through the turmoil to a place of for-

giveness and acceptance? 

 

PLAYGOERS 

BOARS HEAD FESTIVAL  

UPDATE – There are still 12 tickets available 

for the Boars Head Festival at Concordia Ann 

Arbor. December 8 @ 4 p.m., $16. The syn-

opsis and sign-up sheet are in the Fellowship Hall. Any questions contact 

Cindy Elowsky, celowsky@charter.net or 810-231-3851. 

The Lutheran Choralaires,  

A Men's Chorus under the direction of noted Detroit area 
composer and arranger Terry Herald, present their annual 
Christmas Concert, this year entitled "Come and See the 
King." For over 70 years the Lutheran Choralaires have  
Celebrated the glorious birth of Jesus in song, witnessing to 
the masses in Metro Detroit, throughout Michigan  
and beyond. The concert will be held on Saturday December 
7th, 5:00pm at Historic Trinity (1345 Gratiot Ave, Detroit, MI 
48207).  
Tickets are $12.50 ($6 for ages 12 and under). For tickets 
and further information contact Dan Ragle, or E-mail 
 info@lutheranchoralaires.org,  
or visit  www.lutheranchoralaires.org. 

The Children’s Christmas Program  

will be held on  

December 15 during the 11 am Service.   

Join us for one of the most enjoyable 

parts of Christmas:  

the Children telling Christmas story. 



St Paul Lutheran Church 

PO BOX 490 

Hamburg, MI 48139 

St Paul Lutheran Church 

PO BOX 490  place keeper 

Hamburg, MI 48139 

 
       

 
Friday, Dec 20th Packing Boxes 

Saturday, Dec 21st Pickups and Deliveries 
 * Volunteers will be needed,  

especially between 8am and 11am on Sat. Dec 21st! 
 

* Delivery Drivers will also be needed on Sat. Dec 21st 
Driver sign-up starts Sunday, Dec 8th. 

     

 

 
All gifts must be wrapped and returned by Sun, Dec 15th. 

* Don’t forget to put the family # label  
(provided to you at sign-up) on each wrapped gift. 

You can drop off your wrapped packages between services in the small fellowship hall to the 
Compassionate Care Team members or drop your wrapped gift in the church office 10am-3pm 

Mon-Fri. 
       

 
The following items are being collected through Sun, Dec 15th 

Funding for meat and produce will also be accepted.  Be sure to mark checks or envelopes 
with “Christmas Baskets”. 

 
Just FYI the items that we have collected enough and no longer need are as follows: 

   Paper Towels  Shampoo  Toothpaste  Green Beans       
  Cream of Mushroom Soup  

 

2019 Compassionate Care 

Christmas Baskets for Families in Need 

Save These Dates 

Children’s Gifts 

Food/Supplies Collection 


